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years old wi'h dark hair and eyes, who
IMMIAXDLIi ISLIZZARD.
said he was Mr. Ungar, of Philadelphia.
Fl
re Collins Wanted in llio Neutrtil Strip
Mr. Ungar wanted to purchase tho mortDistress and SullVring.
gage for the relief of Mrs. Purnell if lie
could be assured of the payment of per
&
YiHoiji a, Ivas., Nov. 20. Two men
cent interest on his investment.
came in
from the Neutral Strip
the actor, will arrange a benefit per- after liveyesterday
collins in which to inter the
HXT.
AWKWARD PREDICAM
formance for Mrs. Purnell. In the mean bodies of victims of the recent blizzard.
time he has sent her the money needed When tho storm came it
caught many
The 1. S.
Law of No Kll'ict to
pay the taxes on Ironsides, her homo people short of fuel and food, and after
lu the Four New Stales.
in Hometown, JN. J.
tho weather cleared a
hunt was
OUT
New York, Nov. 20. Since the story made for tlin nontilp regular
wlin wpr.i in ilk.
SILVERWARE
liisMAitcK, Nov. 20. The point lms of Mrs. Parncll's distress was .sent out, rmQQ
WATCHES.
CLOCKS,
been informally raised by F. M. Dudley, money has been
pouring in upon her
Yesterday afternoon the relief party Carry iUs .argent and richto our workshops.
Diaot the legal department of tho Nortliern from all sides. It looks now as
though reached tho Kcriyon ranch, the house be
HUtrv and ITftulory,
est unortmeiit of goods to be
Pacific
land
States
in
United
the
rtftUo
she will not only be secure from further
American
Watches.
monds,
railway
.Northeaat corner of th I'lava
of
the
a
herder
ing occupied by
family
law had been want, but that tho sum of the entire named
oliice, that the
Silverware, Clock. and Opt
Fenn. There was no response to round at auy point lu the
repealed by the act of congress providing mortgage on her entire place will be ineir cans, mo door was locked
Done
Native Opals.
and the south wet
cal Qsods also a specialty.
for the admission of the new state.
aiil Watch
Promptly anl Efficiently
Diamond
raised. James Slevin, who acts as over- place had the
appearance of having been Navajo Garuetg and
The only plac. In Santa Ft
.Section 17 of that act distinctly savsl seer at her place, said to.day that half
deserted.
In great variety. We
that the act is "hereby repealed as to the her destitution had not been told, lie- where a Una watch eaa a
The party was about to ride away in
states provided for by this act." It looks ferring to tlie statement that he should the belief "that the
native workonly
employ
had
left
repaired
the
properly.
family
as if it was intended to repeal the 8th sec- have been ublo to ruiso
enough on tho house, before tho storm, when a doc. men, ami InvMe stranger lu- tion of the act of 1841 as to tho donation farm to
the house, Slevin said Hie which was witli tho relief party, was seen
keep
of 500,000 acres of public land to new fact is he had to sell all the tools to buy
in the snow near "the corral. 1
OEALKR IN
SANTA FE.,
A LACK AVE.,
states for public improvements, but the food and had cut and soli wood to pay scratching
It soon set up a howl and tho searchers
text includes not only tho repeal of that sec- for winter fuel. Only one store keeper iii
New Meuc
Gov.
Prince's
and
found
tho
of
Opi.
body
tion but the wholo law. There is no room Kordentown, Slevin said, would trust began digging
left for legal construction, and it is possi- Mrs. I'arnoll for a cent's worth of goods. i ciiii. i iicii nicy returned to the Iiouse
and breaking open tlie door found Mrs.
ble that some enemy of the
Fenn and two little children, aged 0 and
The 1'ass City.
law drew that part of tho admission act
Ki. Paso, Tex., Nov. 20. City Health 3 years. The children were dead, but
with the full meaning and force of his
Mrs. Fenn was still alive, though unconwords in mind. The point lias not been Officer Yardell reports that when ho comPROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN. ,
DEALERS IN
dying within. an Injur.
raised before. The land department has menced work uiuiur the perfected ordi- scious,
12 years old; was not
The
about
boy,
of
was
water
nance
least
at
forty
gallons
not had its attention called to it yet. but
in the house, and the party began a
AND
is is certain tho commissioner will be added daily to the milk sold in tho city.
seach around the place. After
systematic
40
the
cents
a
at
This,
average
gallon,
for an opinion, and if his
tho snow for some time they
received by car load and called upon
prodding
to
at
of
or
comes
a
milk,
Specialties l" Hay, Grain and Potatoes Tlie
day,
$l(i
price
opinion is adverse, tho question will be
finest Household
tho rate of $fi,0(0 a year, is now saved to caiuo upon his body lying near the house,
for sale at lowest market prices.
carried into the courts.
ho having been blinded by the storm
Groceries, i'reo delivery to my Customers.
This is the most interesting bit of imb- - consumers.
The Rosen'lield construction company in an attempt to find the wav to the
lic land legislation in recent years and is
progress on tho irrigation
AND MOULDINGS.
altogether a remarkably neat way of get- is making hue
itwill be a substantial piece of
Scarcity of Cars In Wyoming.
ting rid of a law that some people think canal, and
work when' completed. There will be
has outlived Its usefulness.
Nov.
20. About 17,000
Rawuns, Wyo.,
, can-tli I, ardent and Best Assortmeut of .Turnitnre tn
The repeal reforred to also decides a no stop or delays, but work will be pushed sheep are being held in this vicinity for
with all possiblo haste until the canal is
,
the Territory.
of
cases
number
to
where
the
very,
large
and
markets.
feeding
pens
shipment
S3
water.
Nortliern Tacilic llailroad company is a mushed anil reauyto receive
Cars ordered three months ago have not
iriF. PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for eaefa dlraoi
party. If the law is repealed all
Prepare for Winter.
yet nrrived, and the owners are hopping
the faetory. tiootts sold on eafly payments. Call and re conTlncad.
Oi hay, Colo., Nov. Ki. The snowfall mad. Tlie company placidly remarks
filings where final proof has not been
made are defeated. A
filing has been unusually heavy in this section that it simply can uo't get the cars. These
C i
does not secure a vested right and con- for the season of tho year. Sleighs have sheep have bared the range for ten miles NIO
CD
gress can repeal, as in this cose, without taken tho place of wagons, all mountain around Kawlins.
any proviso specifically providing for the roads are open and ore shipping is reJUL..
New Appointment.
protection of settlers and their improve sumed.
ments. This necessarily involves the
Washington, Nov. L'0. Tho president
Steamboat Springs, Colo. The snow is
Wholesale end Ketall Dealer lu
CD
who has not deeper than at this time last year. It is has appointed Clarence F. I lager, of Corights of every
CO
of
receiver
lorado,
at
states.
in
four
the
public
moneys
proved up
now six inches and still snowing. SleighCO
ing good.
Against Public Policy.
in
num
The elk are handing up
large
Niiw Orleans, Nov. 20. The state su- bers, one party of hunters reporting 700
fine Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purposes,
court
rendered
a
decision
&
of
Deer have
hero
week.
last
preme
northeast
yesterday
IM.
in the case of the Texas & Pacific vs. the all gone to the "lower country," that is,
to, 11,13 VKAR8 OLD.
Southern Pacific Railroad company to en- toward the Utah line, for the winter.
Manufacturer of
Is a constitutional and not a local dlseass,
-. H'rsl Mlilr i.f l'lH7,
SANTA KK, M. M.
force the specific performance of certain
Mill Dabble in Politics.
and thercfuro it cannot 1)C cured bijocal apstipulations of a contract made to adjust
Nov.
20.
the
When
a
It
rem
question
plications.
requires
constltiajotial
Atlanta,
differences existing been the Huntington
edy like Hood's S.irsiipnrilla, which, working
and Gould roads, and involving about of the order taking part in political eleccame up the following recommendations
through tho blood, eradicates tho Impurity
The judgment of the lower
$5,000,000.
court was in favor of the defendant and is tions of tho general executive board were Which causes awl promotes the disease, and
-- OFreaflirmed. The opinion says that plaint- indorsed: ''That the general executive
iff's suit is on an illegal contract. All board be given power to take the report
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexexwill be fthown fine
contracts which have a tendency to stifle of the committee on legis ation and
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment
amine it in detail and publish to order,
specimens of this work.
competition and to create or foster monop- from time to
time, such information as effects a permanent cure. Thousands ot
olies with a view to unreasonably increaswill be of benefit to them in voting for people testify to the success of IIooC's Sarsa.
MODERATE
ing the values of commodities, as against
the public interests, can confer to the legislative honors, and also to recommend parllla as a rcinrdy frr catarrh when othei
preparations had failed. Hood's Sarsaparllla
Santa Fu, N. M parties
thereto no rights which the courts to the order'such action as it deems adurn Franclwu .Street
also builds up the whole system, and makej
visable.
of justice can recognize or enforce.
you feel renewed in l:e;ilth and strength.
Drumin out on Hull.
Young
Internal Taxes
Toronto, Canada, Nov. 17. Andrew C.
NO.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 20. Com- Drumm, of Kansas City, held here on the
of
in
missioner
Internal
Revenue
Mason,
E. S. OKI 9 WOLD.
charge of forging the name of his uncle,
II. B. CARTWIUGIIT.
reporting the operations of the internal Major Drumm, and absconding with
" I used Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh,
revenue service for the fiscal year ended
yesterday disclosed where he had and received (Treat relict and benefit trom tt.
June 30, 188U, says:
rein gold, and the money was
The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially
,"The aggregate receipts for the last fis- - $35,000
covered. The prisoner was subsequently
in the winter, causiui; constant discharge from
cal year were $130,894,434, or $0,567,958
MEXICO.
OF
bail.
s
released on
In my ears, and pains
my nose, ringing
more than the receipts of the previous
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
In the back of my head. The effect to clear
All'ul.
t.
l!razlllnii
show-fing
lyear. The only object of taxation
TJIP
Brothers and combined i.he two stocks,
tuvlnir purchased the Grocerythestock ot Boaser
a decrease during the first quarter of
Paris, Nov. 20. The Figaro says that
we have
largost and most complete stock of
ies geueml banking basinass and solicits uatrouaa of th publlo.
tho present year is oleomargarine, which merchants in Hamburg have received
drops from $148.G23 in the first quarter dispatches from the Hio do Janeiro, stat
W. Q. SIMMONS. Ckahiay
L. SPIEGELBERft.Pw.
of 1888 to $24,730 in 1889. The total cost ing that a movement has been started in my head In the nioriiini; by
hawking and spitof collection during the past fiscal year that city for tho restoration of Don
ting was painful. Hood's Sarsaparllla gave
was a fraction less than 3.2 per cent of Pedro, and that lighting has occurred in me relief immediately, while In tlmo I was
the streets between the Monarchists and entirely cured. 1 am never without Hood's
the amount collected.
Republicans.
Barsaparllla In my house as think It ts worth
A Bankruptcy Call.
Its weight In gold." Mrs. (J. I!. Ginn, 1039
Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
We hare In store and dally arriving, the bestWe
lilalne.
Mr.
of
Afraid
to
Nov.
President
19.
attention
liar
Washington,
pay special
Hotter and Produce that the markets afford.
Eighth Street, X. V., Washington, V. C.
,
rison was visited yesterday by a commitBerlin, Nov. 20. Commenting upon
rresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the finest line ot Confectionery, Nuts
In the City.
(
do
to
in
Hio
result
and Toilet Soaps In
chaos
the
to.
com
from
national
of
convention
the
likely
first class Bakery,
connection with our Grocery a on
We also have
the Cologne Gazette Bays: "Mr. Bold by all druggists. SI; sliforfi. Prepared only
sale.
mercial bodies, headed by Col. Broad-heaBread, Pies, Cakes, etc.,
and have at all times Freshcustomers
for their generous patronage In the
of Missouri, as chairman, and ac- Blaine will hardly resist the temptation
by C. I. IIOOU & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Miu
Thanking our old time
new
ones
all
same
weloome
and
of
the
continuance
full stock and will furnlsban,
past, we solicit the
companied by Col. Torry, author of to bring America's influence to bear upon
r.".n.s on ItridBe wtreet. Hs attended
lla- - ..,.
IOO Doses One Dollar
to Bay or Night. -,i.t
thing required at reasonable rales.
Torry's bankrupt bill. The committee the destinies of the south."
GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
laid before the president a copy of the
JSook"
"The
AT THE COURT HOUSE.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT A GRISWOLD. proceedings of tho national convention Will be presented Scrap
by tho famous Royce &
representing the commercial bodies of Lansing Co. next Friday evening. Though
the United States, embodying Torry's its
"plot" is not a deep one, it will be
bankrupt bill, and urged him to recom- found
1888.
sufficient to introduce music, comSUCCESS BRINGS SUCCESS.
to
mend, in his forthcoming message
and opera all in one great
Long Established
edy,
burlesque
of
congress, the passage, by that body,
for
tho
A.bT
giving amine scope
a uniform anil equitable bankrupt law program,
of the peculiarly versatile talents of
and of the form submitted.
I
Oth YEAR I Oth
each member of the" company. Among
!' THE FAVOMTK
the many specialties introduced are com
A St. Louis Sensation.
Sr. Louis, Nov. 18. There was an ex- edy sketchesof the favorite comedian,!
as the New Orleans jT
T A NSTNH-Dailciting time in the fashionable quarter of Ray L. Royce, which,are
JL
JXl Oo JIX1.11 KJilJ
fully tho equal JLuW
A. STAAB, Lafayette park yesterday morning. As of Sol.Picayune says,
OI'I'OHITK THK KAII.T NKW MKX1CAN OFFICB
.
Smith Russet's. Other bright
l
Alice Jackman was about to enter a carI
are the Spanish:
MllClPa
on
the
numbers
Ifl
niTIOmf
program
seized
was
with
Mrs.
she
riage
Hrouthers,
IVIUolOUl lUIIICUl
bill
a full Mandoline Orchestra,;
Board and Car for Horses
llaeks nnd ltnsses to and from all trains.Colnmhus.
by two men and hurried into a closed car- Troubadors,
Ohio, Bugiry Co
Sole Agents for
Keaannahls Kales.
at
etc., etc. This
.,
M
tSU HtttrtKlk"
riage and rapidly driyen away. Miss the Shubert StringQuartet,
M
"' u"',r '",est
Jackman is a niece of John E. Taylor, will without doubt be the theatrical event
of the seasor
"
of the Richardson-Taylo- r
Drug company,
and heiress to a large fortune. She left
the home of her guardian, Taylor, about
Introducing an Array of Talent that is
Equaled by None, Headcil by the
three months ago, and went to the Brouth-er- s
Favorite Comedian,
All kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; win
to live. Mr. Taylor denies having
'
dows aud Doors.
KAY L. ROYCE
anything to do with the kidnapping, and
Also
carry on a general Transfer business and deal lu Hay snd Grain.
the New Oilcans Picayune says, is only
the case will be fought out in the courts.
.Sol
Kussell.
.Smith
RESTAURATi
equaled by
m iHtOW & HTJOHK8. l'ro.rletor.
omce near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
The girl is missing, with no clue to her
MAXDOL1NR OltCIIKSTRA
whereabouts.
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TROUBLE TO SHOW
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Imported and Domestic.

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobacco(

Catarrh

BRO.

EVIONDRAGORJ

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEft,

PRICES
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lie

$08,-00-

CARTWRIGHT & GRI8W0LD,

ational Bank

econ

NEW

noi-e-

CAPITAL PAID
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Bis
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Sl60,000

Undertaking Establishment!
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Hood's Sarsaparllla

A. P. HOGLE

rtOD

gar-Orde-

j7l7vAN

Nov. 22, One Night only

y
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PBICE3

nVHF

J

STAAB & BRO.,

Z.

QOOIDS

y

rs

A.RSDELL & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

y

j

THE SCRAP BOOK."

WHERE TO EAT!

Gen'l Merchandise

iir

Lanr'

most Complete Stock oi General
rr1wl In the entire Southwest.

!lTliimlne

NEW MEX

SANTA FE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

1

CoTiiposeit of Pix Expert Mayors.

EMMERT,

The Ft. W. & D. is Gobbled.
NKLLI13 II. IIAUHIS
Thursday, Nov. 21, 3 to 7 p. m.
Boston, Nov. 20. An official of the
Soul ire tie nnil Chnrncter Impersonator.
stateof the
Union Pacific said
son1.
S HUBERT STRING (JUARTKT
Scotch Hroth.
ment of the Union Pacific and Denver,
1st ami '2d Violin, Zither and tiultar.
nsn.
&
road
Texas Fort Worth
consolidation,
Moiled Salmon, l'lqunut.
Mil. CI I AS. IIOKYVITZ
that it was anticipatory of what may
BOAST,
comedian, Author, Vocalist, and Composer.
come, but nothing has yet been done. Kansas City Beef, f;hampliuon Kaiice,
Turkev, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
THE BAN.JO TRIO
Another gentleman, in position to be
BOII.KI),
l'INE LINE OT
Ifas no Equal.
well informed,
says the preliminary
Pickled Pork, Hummer Cabbage.
KNTKBKS.
ROYCE
LIZZIE
papers have been signed in New York.
II.
This Yosir's l'lu kiiiff ol' Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
Minced Veal.
i.reen l'en.
'
The agreement is much more important
The Beautiful Singing Soubretle.
SAI.AI).
which
Friilts. Preserves, Jellies, Pickles. Lunch and Potted Game. Meats, Fish, Etc Fre.i.
than the traffic arrangement,
Potato.
Vegetables,
OCARIXA QUARTET
of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
stock
VKOKTABI.KS.
means the absolute control of the Fort
Of Talented Performers.
and fine Teas.
Moolm, Java and other roasted Coffees, Cocoa are
French lleans.
Potatoes.
Worth road. The details of the plan are Corn. New liulmma
nice aud Ireah.
Sweet Potatoes.
My Cream Candies arrive weekly, consequently
EX
M
O
OLAF
PROP.
gradually being worked up in New York.
rcnniNo.
Violin
Virtuoso.
A SPECIALTY.
BUTTER
CREAMERY
It will be some time before they can be
URSKRT.
THE ROYAL HAND BELL RINCERS
given to the public.
reasonable
Prices
on
hand.
Nuts.
,
Hams and llreakfast liaeou always
Whose Reputation is National.
l'AKTKY.
(,oods delivered promptly to any part ol the city.
Sirs, l'arnell's Porerty.
Mi ii co Pie.
FRED ARCHER
New York, N6v. 19. Published ac- French A . IJ. Coll'ee.
Cheese.
(ireen 'len.
'I ho Wonderful Musical Siieeiallst.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED
counts about Mrs. l'arnell's situation
Above Dinner, Wets.; with Wine, 75 cts.
Plaza
San Francisco St , 8. W. Cor.
Store.
liooh
C.
45
on
to
WILL
at
Heltmer'n
sale
Caterer.
a
man
Seals
BURTON,
this
about
brought
city

aple and Fancy Groceries.

San Francisco Street.
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The Mesilla Valleyits Garden Spot!
66
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J. K. LIVINGSTON,
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79

and Unimproved)" attraotively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
Bit NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

iMklv vor year X
flails per year. J10.IKI
Six mimths
ix months
8.00
Throe months
hree mouths
1 t month
1.0U
Daily delivered In' carrier 2, rents per week
ttates 'or standing advert istiu.-U- s made known
An iommuuiofttions imVmte'l for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of Rood faith, and should be addressed to the
to business should
editor. Letters perfkiniu
Kkw Mkxican t'rintiua Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ket New Mexico,
f aa Kmercii as Second Class matter at the
Santa I Post Ollice.
Slew Mkxican is tile oldest news-ape- r
.4alhe
in New Mexico. It is sent to every I'ost
Otliee in tlie Territory and has n large and
a
rcioik; the intelligent and
people of the southwest.

WKHNKSKA

V. NOVKMIlKl; l'i).

Temperance is not politics,
that is understooii the better.

Tlie sootier

Men may come iitui men may go, but
Kentucky fatnilv feihls no on forever.
In the mean lime what becomes of the
public school funds collected in Santa i'o
county ?
r.

Always at work for the best interests of
New Mexico. The Santa Daily ami Weekly New Mexican.
The appointment of Hon. Trinidad Romero as U. S. marshal in giving great
satisfaction. That i the av it should be.
The railway postal service in New Mexstand improvement, Mr.
Give us a i tie of your valuable
time.
ico can

Wana-make-

1

r.

;

The Republican party is a broad gauge
party, and can' not be run by men of
small ideas. That is clearly shown by
the late elections.

Lillian Russell has ng:.in eloped. The
fairy Lillian is an adept in that game.
She is somewhat susceptible and not as
innocent as she was in the days of yore,
say ten years ago.
The' bump of charity in the Drexel
girls must be a very good sized one. One
of them gives $6,000,000 to the Catholic
church, and the other one marries an
impecunious Philadelphia lawyer. No
accounting for tastes.
Why a little thing like a candidacy for
the presidential nomination should put
men asunder can not be very easily understood. But, nevertheless, this seems
to happen. Vide Grover Cleveland and
David Bennett Hill.
The defense in the Cronin murder trial
will prove alibis. They may be successful in that, but "alibis alter proved always create a doubt." However, tlie
defense cares not for doubts. The defendants do not want to hang, and if alibis
can save them they care very little for the
doubts afterward existing.

Santa Fe wants artesian wells.
chances are that she will get them.

The
The
money has been raised for an exhaustive
experimentin that. line. As our esteemed
contemporaries all over this broad and
beautiful territory continually assert that
Santa Fe always gets what she is alter,
we sincerely hope she will be successful
also in this instance. One success brings
about another one.
Slowly but surely is the statehood
movement taking hold and growing in
favor witli the people. Hon. S. P. Foster, who ably and conscientiously represented Sierra county in the last legislative assembly, writes to Col. J. Frank
Chavez, the president of the constitutional convention, as follows:
Hermosa, Sierra County, N'. M.,Xov. 13, 1S80.
Col. J. Francisco Chavez, Dear sir: I received
y
the certificate of my appointment by you
as one of the committee to aid in the promotion
of our statehood ambitions be ore congress.
Business demands may prevent my visiting
Wasbinnton on this mission, but I desire to express to you my arpreciatinu of tlie honor
which you conferred upon me mid my hearty
sympathy with the cause. There seems to be
some opposition to our admittance as a state,
but I have the best. of reasons for thinking
that it is growing weaker us tlie question is agitated. An American citizen must lack appr,
elation for the struggles of our forefathers tout
this day slander free1 torn and oppose progress.
T
s. P. FosTKlt.
remRla yours very truly.
THEY KNOW WHAT THEY.WANT,
In one column the daily New Mkxican
announces that under the guidance of Col.
Ed. Haren final arrangements have been
made for locating a colony of
farmers, consisting of forty-threfamilies,
on a tract of land near Lamy junction, in
Santa Fe county, and in another column

THE JORNADA

5 Miillilir

CANAL.

of death a country
ni luxurious vegetation and populous, with

io make tbo'valley

hiniis, houses, orchards, vineyards, gardens and suiail fruit plots along an artili-ciriver and on the shores of numerous
small lakes, is the project niw giving hope
to the great central basin of New Mexico.
Where the Rio Grande makes its greatest
bend to the west, lies this great plain of
the Jornada del Muerto, between two
great mountain ranges, on the east and
west, joined to a fertile plain above on the
river. It contains a tract 100 miles long
miles wide. It rises 300
and twenty-fivfeet above the river, w here the Rio Grande
pierces the mountains to How toward the
west. Fifty miles above this curve the
river lies nearly at its level. There a canal
will begin sixty feet wide, carrying the
vast Hooding waters of the Rio Grande in
the late sprit. g time through to the center
of the Jornado by an easy (low over an
unbroken level surface.
P.elow San Marcial are the lava beds
which make great depressions in this
plain, with rocky sides and bottoms.
Here natural reservoirs, covering several
square miles each, will be tilled with
waters pouring down the canal from the
Rio Grande, or rushing down the sides of
the San Andreas range during the rainy
season.
No richer soil can be found in the territory than that which for ages has been
deposited by these floods on the Jornada
plaiu. Cattle here find even now rich
pasturage, but there is but little of a
permanent water supply in all the region
of about 3,000 square miles. There is
Martin's well, 100 feet deep, with sixty
feet of water that neither steam now
wind power has ever been able to lower
an inch. The climate of the region is
superb. The ground rarely freezes. The
sky is bounded by rugged and lofty
mountains, the San Andreas on the east,
the Fra Cristobal and I'aloniias on the
w est.
The air is pure, dry and inspiring.
Congress will claim this tract for h
people, for whom the nation hero reserves homes and opportunity for labor
that will enrich the great state of New
Mexico.
The XT. S. senate committee on
irrigation has already in hand tho surveys of the canals and reservoirs which
must first be constructed, before tho invitation to come in and possess the land
can go forth with effect to the thousands
already looking hither. The committee
will ask congress for $35,000 next month
to complete these surveys, lay out the
ditches, divide tho laud into sections, and
thus prepare it for a corporation under a
national charter to do the work. Five
millions of dollars of private capital are
pledged in New York and elsewhere to
A
accomplish this vast undertaking.
million of acres given in alternato sections to this corporation by act of conA
gress will secure their investment.
million more acres thus irrigated and
made fruitful w ill be retained as government land, to be sold at a value increased
from nothing to $3 or $10 per acre to immigrants who will hasten, with surer
prospects than in Oklahoma, to secure
lucrative farms and pleasant, healthful
homes in southern New Mexico, One of
the (inest fruit regions in the whole conn
try will thus he opened for purchase to the
hardy farmer and skilled fruit grower,
It is indeed virgin soil. The Jornada del
Muerto has never been touched by a
plow ; up to within five years ago it was
the domain of the Apache. All the pos'
sibilities of nature at man's culture lie
beneath its surface.
Here homes will rise in reality which
filled the idle fancies of the unskilled
Spaniards tliree centuries ago, on plains
that proved only dreaded and deadly pass
age ways to thousands of colonists, or the
last resting place of their bodies overtaken
by heat or cold, or by thirst and famine
or the bloodthirsty, cruel and relentless
Apache Indian. The enterprise is grand
but within tho pow.er of our government
and people. They wi here undertake to
do what has made Great Britain rich and
powerful by her possessions in India. A
citizen of New Mexico, Gen. J. B. Bow
man, has been fo emost in bringing the
subject to the favorable attention of the
XT. S. senate committee on
irrigation am
the senate and house committees on terri
tones ana punc lands, ileisnow on
his way east to work for the project this
winter in congress. He will have strong
and powerful aid from manv important
sources.
The New Mexican wishes him
the fullest success in this important work
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Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

Farm

BUCKBOARDS.
'

of

exican Pilierree Jewelrv
WATCH REPAIRING
Its superior excellence proven in million of
homes for more than a quarter of a eeutury. Itissued bvihe I'uitod. States Govonunent. Indorsed bv'thc iteiulsof tlie Great Universities as
tlie stro'nwst, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream linking Powder docs not contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Soli only in Cans.
PPtCE BAKING POWDER (!0.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

FOE'

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witlt tlie medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERto act gently yet
FECT REMED
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVES AND BOWELS

Cleanseihs System Effectually.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted wilh it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sad Francisco, Cal.

Now York, N. Y.

Kv.

etc.,
KO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
the best, safest, most
L
durable and
ical coal nil lamp
JzlYS&K
in the world,

Rao
UAC

KALPIf K. TWlTt'HKLI.,

IJ II

block, Sunta
Attorney at Law Spieirelben;
Mexirti.

I

01IAS. V. EASI.KV,

IT.ato Register Siuita Ko Uuid Oficel
r.aml Attorney and Agent. Bimetal attention to
business before the U. 8. l.nnd Ollices at Kanta
Ke and Las CruceH. Ollice in tlie First National
Bank ImiliUnK, Santa Fe, N.M.

j
j
I

Nw
w

Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Gildorsleeve

J

t
A

t

XillSO

t

or

jteL

'

4$x&y H0.

o

OfTioe in the Sena KnildiiiK, l'aiae.e Avenuo.
Collections and Searching Titles a siiecialty.
EDWARD I.. HAKTLUTT,
Ollice over
Fe, New Mexico.
Lawyer,
tiecond Kalional Bank.
UUNltV Ij. WALDO,
Attoruoy at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. 1'rompt attention given
Io all business intrusted to Ills carej

ULUiJ

'1HCAOTE5CE2IT,
libraries,

320

Si

Pcwer

Dining-room-

Halls, Parlors, and all

MANCTACTrjRnD

STANDARD

Fur sale by Lamp,

LIGHTING

rmikry and

Iealern.

FT BE A

CO.i
llartl-v- r

cm

Lowest;

:

i

Prices

have suits for7, J8, $10 up to $10.
We have Overcoats for $0, $7, 48 up
to $100.
We have Bovr' Suits and Overcoats for
$2 M). $:',.; 0 up to $. 0.
Wo have Men's and Boys' Shoes for
fl.M), t'--', 3 to$iu.
We have Men's and Boy's Hats for 25c.,

L. ZAIt AM.A, M. I).,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowEye a specialty. Otliee, lielgudo building,
er Frisco street.
,F. II. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Sdkgkon.
K. II. LONOWILL, M. I.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' House, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

E. W.

L'ENG-LE- ,
M, D., D. D. S.
Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Otliee hours 10 to 'l and 2 to 4.
itooin IS Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Met.call.

to .Jli,
We have everygarment worn bv man or
boy, at rock bottom llgures. We send
catalogues, samples and prieesF REK to
nil applicants. We guarantee perfect satisfaction, or refund your money. Goods
sent C. O. Ii., subject to examination before taken from express ollice. We lnako
a specialty of mail orders, and give always gives lowest F.as'ern prices.
60c

D. W,

DBKTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Urug Htore.
OFFICE HOPRS,
9t.nl a. (In 4
REAL

OKIHEE BROS.

WILLIAM WHITE,

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

Mapping
Surveying
IN
BKANCHES.

AVE.,

&

ALL

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Deputy Surveyor,
Engineer and U.

ofCivil
8.
fers his professional services anywhere in New
Mexico.
Ollice at Dr. IBugle's resideuco.
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.

SWEATS
I'rices Lowest,
Quality Uest.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
FRISCO STI1KKT,
SANTA FE, N.

M

El

LEADING

flERCHANDIS

SPANISH

PAPER

Of

IKE

TERHITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION 11ATKH:
One Tear.tna. II Km., HI, . il inia..ai

ELECTRIC BELT

fill

The Tylo
stem of Bank Counters
The Tyler
Desks.
200 New Styles,
Together tm'llt 1000 Rtvlea Tahlo flkoira
TheTylorRoyalTypoWritorCablnets
JIT V
and ueex combined. 8 btylos, finest on Earth.
00

Paee Itluttrntp

'

--

'ie Free,

Postage 7 Cti,

QESKL0iislM0O.S.A.

Foil

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
OKAI.KH IN AM. KINKS OK
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds.
SAN FRANCISCO

est

P1KHT-CLAM-

BELT in the

8. anil Bimerior to others which are
sold at from sin to fcw. Free bv mall
for (f.4 orTH REK belts for 810. Send for circular.
Address, California Flertric licit Co. llox i'UtH,
Han Francisco, Cal. or call at 701 Market St., H, F

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

HALL,

FISCHER, BREWING CO.
OF

IMANXTKACTUKKKS

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

Roe 6iliiard and Pool Tables

and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Lltery hu1 Feed Stable lu coiineutlou lu
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Practical

Undertaker and

Embalmer !

Telegraph Orders from any part of IJic Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKEltOOMS:

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

PRICES

Just Received, the
est Styles in

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS, INO.

Lat-

ALL HATS

fir rTa

m

M

B T.HKB

juiiiir

vajs

IUUH

Albuquerque Foundry

Nose, etc.,

SyphilitioCatirih, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known ar

5 00 per Bottle.
Syphilis. Prire,
Lo Ilichan's Gulden Balaam No. 3
Cures Terttarj', McrcurlalSvphllitic Khou-rnatisPains in tho Bones, Pains In tho
Head, back of tho Neck, Ulcerated Sora
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and contracted Conls, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from tho system,
whether caused by indiscrctlnn?or abuso
of Morcury, leaving tho blnod puro and
Price 5 00 per I'oltle.
healthy.

Albuauerque,

liichau'x Golden Nvanlslt Antidote for the euro of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or
t
Price 014 50 per
disarrangements.
Bottle.
InGolden
jt 111 chan's
for severe casesSpanish
of Gonorrhoea,
jection,
hifUrmnatory Gleet, Stricturcs,4;o. Price
91 r.D per Bottle.
Le Itichau'a Golden Ointment
for tlie eft ctivo hcalinfrof Syphilitic Sores,
nd eruptions. Prlce$l 110 per Box.
Le IMchuu'a Golden Pll a Nerva
and Brain
treatment; loss of physical

excess or

er,

over-wor-

Price
00 per Box.
T.mic m.d Nervine,

Prostration,

P.

Mew

0

pow-

Mexico.

o

ana ,ave Pr
your
THIS HUT ,u'u w;S cataloeuo
CMX
and price
Order Vi
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., grated largest
stuck lu the
Eastern

etc.

onIBr

6

West--

everywhere, C. 0. 1)., securely packed
per express.
111

Comp'y

iW, OUa

Kont

.

iachine

IKON AND BKAHS CASTINOS, OHK, COAL ANI I.UMBKK OAK
h
INO, I'UM.KVR, HKAl'K DAKS, KABlilT MKTAI,, COl, 1 II
AND IKON ITRONTH KOlt BUILDINUH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AMD MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Blotches,

Coppor-cnlorc-

&

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

I.o Tlichna'a Golden Balaam No.
Cures (Jhancren, llrs, ani sicond
Sonsrn tho Lees and Body; Sore alajcs,'
Ears,
KycS,

ii. (;kiu)Ics,

Clolhk'r, HnttiTdi Men's Out
titter.

n
HEALTH.

!

role ARi'iit here for Dimlnp's
worlil rciiowneil Silks
and Derby's,

Eichan'g

.......

"ent.
list.

at

prVw

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and California, Denver, Colo

dc co. , Ajrenta,
mcn.inns
Sansomo street, Corner clay,
Hin Francisco, Cal.
.

k

New Feed and Livery Stable!

C'IBCULAll MAILED FREE.

BUGGIES, BADDLE AND BUGGY HOUSES for hire on Ueaauualila Term

ForLOSTorFAItrtTO KAWHOODi
k finCITlU?
ft
rUdl
General and KERV0US DEBILITY

T
V
JXAiXJ
Ll TTT?

Weakness of Body and Mind: Effect
or Excesses in Old or Young
of Eri-cHoPnl, Nobl HIAKIinilK ll it Heloml. How lo Knltrp m
PAKTHofMHIY
SlrrnlhWKAK,lNllKVH..II'KIMmilS8
Ahi,hi(plr unrslllnir IMIfllC 'I'KKATMK.NT. BenRSts la a dy
Hin (Mlirr from 47 Sttttpn, Trrrllorlp,, and Porrlgii Crantrlcf
tnil
Ituuk. fiilh'iiilnnntlon,
proofBiaallM
Voiicntwrllvtbi'm.
-

J

i.,ill(,.

A.idr,-

(DIE

MEDICAL

CO., BUFFALO,

S4 WEAK tVfgN'

OwlnR to the (rreat sue.
iCesa of the new "Cain,
nlectrlc hiiflDcnsory nelt." we
have reduceil the price from H
to W I. which makes It the chean.

Jik

3

Boletin Popular!

A Spanish Weekly Taper published
at Bantu Fe, N. M.

w

The City Meat Market

Ocnt-ta-

Lawrence,

r.

1M

sOiJi

I.o

LEADVILLE

&

HARRISON

FURNISHING GOODS

ffmu

ESTATE AGENTS AND

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Ollices in Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cor. Sixteenth

GENTS'

&

MANLEY,

K,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Io

BILLIARD

NT A

HA

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting'.

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

PHYSICIANS.

!

AND

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET.

!

F. W. CLANCY

CLASCY,
CATKOX, UNAE1SEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
lu all the
New
Practice
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Courts in the Territory. One ol the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

all

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

R

W.A.HAWKINS.

J. II. KNAKBEI..

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

OKAI.KH

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, l'OSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Hilver toCity:il
New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven
business Intrusted to our eaie. Practice tii ,'
tho courts in the territory.
E. A. FlsilvlC,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, V. r. 1'.hji
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices lu supreme ami
all district eonrtR of New Mexico. Special ut
teutlou k1 veil to mining and Spanish and Alex- lean land ((rant litigation.
T. B. CATllON.

Is a familiar expresion. maile popular
by Mr. Frank Siddull, of soap fame. It
is very appropriate in expressing how
foolish people are to believe
the
promises niadebv some American mere limits in tryinu' to secure patronage.
Nearly every ad ertisemcnt headed
"50 Per Cent Discount," "Closing Out,"
"Suits JW, Wirih 'jo, etc., are simply
bnits Io ciccn Imvcrs not. pnsteil lu values. None of us me in business for fun,
ami how can we aU'ord a reiliiclion of ,0
per cent and come out even, unless we
double the oust'.' Wo buy and sell more
cloth lug than any Iiouse in Chicago, and
we

Guarantee

G. G. POSEY,

T. P. CONWAY.

HQ
THE

BAR

Attorney at Law. fantii Fo, New MeJteo.
(. W. KNAKltl.L,

'fntl ItiiR nf
artistir Knnnt.
f Stand. Vase and
rPancictL.anii33
1 Ins size is the
U

&

to ip

MAX FROST,

'

th No.a
J in iiouse
siz... in a

r

vO

...II.

Candle

Ko,

New

SANTA l'E, N. 11.

w. a.. nvcKsisrziii.

MEXICO

TSTTHW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

DI

TYPEWRITEK.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR REIsT'l'
East Side of Pln.a

8AN FRANCISCO

particulars apply to

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

.......

Collection of Knnts and Accounts.

PUBLIC.

Groceries and Provisions.

mil'

RATON,

istaxe As:ent

NOTARY

E.

Warranty Beeds Given.
full

J

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

S-iLL-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Vine?
lUUlA

Facto--Halls, Churches
will find tlie

Riiis,

n
Light
a. ft.
room
for
sliiare
loaHthnu
let. an
hour.
ir

For

Save

SifU'P

Hills

Fool

Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rehate also on the same ii they should buy 1G0 acres
or more of land.

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEF,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

eacm-ri.t-

the

neat

Kor tho irriniilioii of t.lio prnirios anil valleys between Raton ami Kpringer
of hirge irrijraliiisr "ninls have been built, or
are in course of construe! ion, wilii water for 7fi,000 acres ol" land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual iiayiiionis, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the nhovo there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ealo, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
(trow to perfection and in abundance.

one ItuiKli'od

AND TO

SO

lands

and

llalley

JOHN GRAY,

fH4

,S--

V'Vj.

A SPECIALTY.

tttmlfitt niHOhlne Ifepalrififc mid all klntls of Hewing Machine Suppit-- .
A f)u Ihio of Hpectaclen anil 10 yo GlaMseg.
I'hotographlc Views of Hanta Fe and vlclutiy
South Side ot" lMuza,
SANTA FK, N. M

rarm Lanes.

mMWK

ARCHITECT and CCHTRACTOR

SOL. L0WITZKI.

MOLIME

&

J. R. Mannfacturer
HUDSON,

We

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

BAIN

SDrinsf Wagons

fe

RACiSyE

1

Men-noni-

for

Agei

e

pays: "Develop artesian water and the
Mennonites will settle near Santa Fe and
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
make the valley blossom." This tells the
story. It is worse than folly to induce immigration to New Mexico for Iho purpose CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
of farming without irrigation. Outside of
SKILLED MECHANICS!
a few narrow canons in the high mountain districts agriculture in the territory
t'lniirt and Specifications furnish,! on apdepends entirely upon a system of irrigaplication. Correspondence Hollcltecl.
tion. There can be but one outcome to
Santa Fc, U. M,
such a project. The colony will discover Lower 'Frisco Street.
this fact and soon dissolve itself. Get
your artesian water first ..nd your
farmers afterward. Las Cruces
Republican.
Tlie old reliable merchant ofHatitn
Nobody has undertaken to pull the
wool over the eyes of this industrious set
K, baa added largely to
hi stock of
of people. They 'claim to know what
they want and say they have found it.
During most of the past summer this
colony has had its agents in southeastern
Santa Fe county. It was one of the dry-eyears within the memory of man, yet
theee representatives found themselves
And those In need of any article
In his Hue would do well
able to go back to Kansas and report in
to call on him.
favor of this location. The last delegaON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
tion that came to inspect the lay of the
ground consisted of several Mennonite
ministers. They also reported favorably.
It seems that the land selected by these
col nlsts lies on the southwestern slope
DEALER IN
of the Glorieta mountains, with ever living springs above and an abundance of
timber round about, where rain clouds
break oftener than at most any other
poiflt in this region. It was largely on
this account that the Mennonites decided
to locate their colony here. It is their
Hay, Oats, Corn aiid Bran,
Bain Wagons, Buggies
own business and they have gone about
and Harueis.
it with their eyes open, as this people
All Goodf DELIVERED FREE In any
usually have them. The New Mexican
part of the city.
bids them success and it feels quite sure
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
the Republican does also.
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C UBE hy tbls Nkw IMPItOVKO
tlECTRICBELTASUSPEHSORf
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Hide for
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nTCMKRATIVR
wKAKNKSS mivlnw
Hootkino, Conllnuom Cnrrenta of
ElcotrIe.ltj' directly tbroush nil weak parU, reitor
1)iHthemU 1?! to Health and ViaTorani Htrftarth. Eleetrlo
nLTiiBTim,vorweforfeHV&l0b01neaab
('Urreot
UKLTRBdBaipraMrrCoaipltteVS.
aadnp. Wont eaaea per
tmancntlj eurud In tbremontha. Scaled pamphlet 4o. atamp.
SAHOEH IL EC 7 SIC CO.. KRIHMEft
ILOCK DENVER, COU

fnntri JjrMitD,

I

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Buggies
Travelers. Leave
attention to
Special

outfitting
depot calls for hanks or
gage at tlyi 0H" nr telephone from Creamer's drug store.

bar

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSING,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CERItlLLOS, IT. M.
Gold SI; Slyer
Lead 91; Copper
PKICES FOR ASSAYS!
;
In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Hill..
Cash mast be remitted with each Sample.
OIH-Met-

ASSAYING in 'all its branches TAUGHT.

r
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

M:ike no
Callliirnlu K.xcurl"iiH.
dispelling tiio symptoms so often
excursions to California and
mistaken for consumption. S:infu Abie
Several Santa Feans Tamblen.
Mountain Tlmcl
were lir.-- t established
points
has brought
to ninny a house- hy the Santa
The Cerrillos Rustler pays U resjim-trout'1. These excursions
.TfHIW)S,TfPEKA & SANTA KK. 12. A Tew Pacta for the General Informahold. I!y its prompt use f'ir breaking up have been
May
KArtl l:jUSl.
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to J. Webster, a dead-beiiifesiini: Albution of Tourists and Sight-Seor- s
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Visiting
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California
lomedy
your
parlies conducted by its own employees,
ill) fi:i".Ui
I,amy
familiar name. Hunk tlio parly worked
0:00)
is equally ellei tive in eradi- engngul especially for the work. They1
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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not
afl traces of nasal catarrh,
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will continue this arrangement
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Stockman.
TERRITORIAL.
of these wonderful California remedies enrsions leaving Kansas
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every
City
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l.amy
Joskpii
In Congress
Dclwiite
Anthony
are 'sold and warranted by C. M. Creamer. evening. The ticket rates lire the regular
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Foster, representative froin
ttife
county in the last, legislature,
are here
llcriimsu.
utey sic
ping with the notlier nf Airs. Foster.
Mis'. Nichols, of this city.- - Albuquerque

Tlw Artminu Well Workcra and

Sonic-thhi-

About the rri'Sress of
tlu'ii Preparutii n .

2

C Mzen.

The detnils of tlie Artesian Weil
rontract with Mr. l.cKover, of
by
Floreni'c, Colo., were closed
the directors binding themselves to col- led the full $3,000 subscribed by citizens
for stock when the contractors finish their
work. This was ti simple business pre-- !
caution on the part of the contractor aud
was cheerfully entered into by the direct- ors, for they believe that no man who!
has placed ins name anion f lie listufi
shareholders will fad to respond with the
cash when called upon.
This matter bcin adjusted, the contractor ami his assistant, Mr. Diddles,
started the work by making contracts for
the delivery of the necessary lumber,
fuel, cord wood, water, etc., requisite to
start the work and keep it hmnminn till
a spouter is developed. The water to
supply the boiler and keep the bottom of
the hole moist will be probably hauled
from Gonzales' spring. Capt. Sol. Spie-gelbertr, president of the company, goes
to assist the contractor in
out
such an arrangement with Mr. Gonzales.
The new reversible engine, 1,500 font cable, etc., is expected to arrive from Colorado over the A., T. & S. 7.
Mr. LcFever says he. is more hopeful
than ever of developi k artesian water
here since he baa maue a cursory examination of the country round about. There
is limestone on the north and east of the
well site, near the foot of the mountains,
and the numerous springs, the mountain
lakes, the sinking of the waters in the
Kio !?aiita Fe and the the arroyo Hondo,
are considered as favorable indications.
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lbs

Wholesale

ltet

mud
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Druggist!

Coulirmccl.

Two Chinese gardeners were assaulted
and lobb.'d at' Silver Oitv. An ax, a
pick and a revolver were used, and it is
thought both will die. Four Mexicans
who had blood on their clothes, strimgers
about there, are under arrest.
The chancerv suit, of M. R. W. Dark
and others against I!. II. Hopper, concerning the management of the Virginia
mine, near Kingston, has been decided
. Darker in favor
bv Special Master F.
of the defendant, Mr. Hopper. The case
involved if.w,000.
The Taos valley canal is pushing along.
The Antonito Sentinel says: "V. .1.
Hegel, the construction contractor, is
pushing the present work along as fast as
money and labor can accomplish it, he
pays his men oil' every two weeks in
cash, no orders or stand ofl's."
The trial of Elliot vs. Meredith &
at Hillsborough, has ended, and a
has been
verdict against the defendant
rendered. The defendants will carry tho
case to tho supreme court and delay proceedings a few years; but they will have
to give good bonds, and the attaching
creditors, or at least those who attached
first, will lie protected, ami in course of
time they wilt receive their money.
The case of tho territory vs. Racito
charged with fence cutting, came
It
on for trial in tho district court
is said the evidence against the accused
is very strong, and it is predicted that a
verdict of guilty is certain. It is also anticipated that, through this case, the
whole scheme of fenco cutting in this
county will be uncovered and all the
parties in any way connected w ith this
nefarious business discovered, brought to
trial and convicted. Optic.

e
The favorable impression produced on
Mood's Sarsapanlla is a purely
the iirst appearance of the agreeable liq
preparation, being free from
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few
ingredients. It is peculiar in its
years ago has been more than confirmed curative power.
by the pleasant experience of nil who
have used it, and the success ol the pro-ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
prietors and manufacturers, the Cnl. Fig
company.
Buy a ticket for the hose team's Thanksgiving
hop.
GOSSIP.
OFFICIAL
A west bound Raymond & Whicomb
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal liomero excursion party is booked to arrive here
left this morning to enter upon his duties
morning.
in the Bernalillo district court.
Larkin G. Read is organizing a class to
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, the worthy and
eiheient territorial auditor, is still quite study Spanish this winter. He has now
an even dozen on the list.
ill, and is unable to be at his oilice.
Edward F. Otero, one of the brightest
J'erfect fall weather and the wood
young men in Valencia, has been apwears an expression of disgust. He
pointed postmaster at l'eraltn. Another wonders if winter's never coming.
good one.
If artesian water is reached at Santa
.
S. Attorney Smith gives it out
cold that he was treated "damnably Fe, many such wells will be sunk at other
mean" by the department of justice at points in the territory. Albuquerque
Washington.
Citizen.
Several of the large new instruments
Mrs. S. W. Fisher has sad news from
necessary to make the Santa Fe signal
como
a
station an oilice of the first class have Marysvillo, Kas., telegram having
to hand announcing the death of her sister,
been received by Mr. Widmeyer.
there, Mrs. Sidney Kentley. Tho deceased
The governor has appointed J.
of Albuquerque, and Col. R. M. leaves three children.
Johnson, of San l'edro, as additional
Miss Detrita, the handsome and accomdelegates to the national silver convenplished daughter of Don Eugenio Rotion.
assesW. B. Sloan, of Santa Fe, telegraphs mero, worthy and popular county
be
married
will
soon
of
sor
San
is
Miguel,
office
for
lie
a
"not candidate
this
that
superintendent of census, nor for any to Iguacio Lopez, of Santa Fe county.
other oilice." It is evident that the old
Charlie Way leaves for a three days
gentleman is sour. Citizen.
to apply his
visit at Cerrillos
Messrs. A. Staab, Derwent H. Smith,
in displaying the new
skill
taste
and
L. Spiegelberg and several other local
business men have received commissions stock of genfti hirnishings which Messrs.
authorizing them to work in behalf of Gerdes it Easley will open there on Satstatehood at Washington this winter.
urday.
It is rumored that Receiver Dolan inSister Douiitillu, of tho Loretto order,
tends to resign his position in the Las died of
consumption at Las Vegas yester-naCruees land office at an early date. In
The death of Rev. J. B. Raverdy,
this connection the New Mexican is informed that Mr. Chas. J. Metcalf, editor in New Mexico, years ago with the late
of the Rio Grande Republican, is a canBishop Machebeuf, and for years vicar
didate for the place.
in Denver, is also announced,
general
A Mr. Geo. F. Haas, of Willow Springs,
tioth were well known and beloved by
Douglas county, Kansas, takes tho pains
to inform Gov. Prince that he has discov- Santa Feaus.
ered "a sure cure for sheep scab" and lie
Mr. mid Mrs. Joseph Josephs left for
asks that the names of flock masters in Embudo last Monday, when Mrs. Josephs
New Mexico be furnished him, so ho can
took the train for Santa Fe to spend a few
let them into the secret, all free.
Sheriff D. C. Nowlin and Deputy Sher- weeks w ith her brother, Mr. Adolph
and aunt, Mrs. Staab. Mr. Josephs
iff Tom Gallatan returned from Santa Fe
Monday, where they went to convey a returned Tuesday and reports a pleasant
prisoner to the pen. They report, that in- trip. The weather was warm aud clear,
stitution in an excellent sanitary condithe road. Taos Herald.
tion, and Tom says as a home it's really aud no snow on
R. R. Elder arrived from Lamy this
inviting, rather than to be dreaded Lincoln Enterprise.
morning and is putting in a "Loud"
The receiver of the Las Cruces land pump at Mr. Catron's college street
office, J. J. Dolan, publishes a card In
Ho considers theso pumps far
the Las Cruces Republican, in which he place.
states that the charges made by the superior to the pump made at Greeley.
Kingston Shaft against E. G. Shields, Under steam pressure they will lift 10,000
late register, are false. Mr. Dolan says gallons of water an hour; under wind mill
nothing about the charges against Mr.
pressure they lift from 3,000 to 4,000 gal
Browne, the late receiver.
Mr. Elder has several of
Col. Richard Hudson, of Grant county, lons an hour.
and
Rethoso
be
true
blue
a
cheap Star wiud mills
has shown himself to
simple
publican, and a staunch, desirable per- which ho would like to erect hero before
sonal and political friend, such as are not ho leaves.
found at every turn in the road on this
terrestrial footstool, by writing Don TriniPERSONAL.
dad. Romero a warm congratulatory letter
of Cerro, Taos county,
J.
Young,
upon his appointment to the United States
Henry
marshalship, a position that Col.. Dick is at the Exchange.
himself sought and came within an ace of
W. W. Follett, of the V. S. geological
getting. Optic.
survey, is at the l'alace.
Auction.
Chas. Gardner, of Lns Vegas, succeeded
Household goods, bedroom and kitchen Mr.
as conductor on the
Hays
furniture, carpets and chinaware in great
Thurs- Lamy branch.
variety, will be sold
Hon. M. S. Otero left this morning for
day, November 21, 1889, on the plaza.
Also one fine and gentle buggy horse. his Bernalillo homo.
He's always a welSale commences promptly at 9:30. Come come visitor
at.the
capital.
one, come all, and listen to the melodious
L. Jackson, Colorado Springs; Wm.
voice of Cuahles Waonek, Auctioneer.
Barber, Cerrillos; Chas. F. Luramis,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Isleta, are at, tho Exchange.
Major Jas. II. Purdy returned this
Thus far only three inches of snow in
Taos valley.
morning from Lns Vegas, where he has
Taos Valley's Herald is howling for been attending district court.
public schools.
J. A. Bauer. New Y'ork ; F. W. Moore,
There are yet fourteen inches of snow Kansas City; S. Spier, New York; J. C.
on the ground about Ocate.
Bowman, Denver, are registered at the
Two feet of snow is reported at
Palace.
of
and thousands of head
sheep
Hon. V. Y. Jaramillo, one of Rio Arhave died in that vicinity.
Forty residents of Taos valley have set riba's most excellent citizens, and a
out new orchards this fall. Tho trees staunch Republican, arrived from EIRito
were ordered from Canon City, Colo.
Mr. Jaramillo says
on business.
Charles F. Abreu, of
On
little wintry weather has come to his
very
Colfax county, will wed Miss Annie
section as vet and stock are in fairly good
Strong, the pretty daughter of R. V.
of
Ocate.
shape.
Strong,
vege-abl-

a line of Toiof
let Articles every description;
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported aud California
Wines and Brandies.
"We have In stock
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SlcnTi'r
In business circles to-dthere is jus, a
bint in ci'culati n that some very good
news may be expected s um c.inceniing
the extension of the S:;::la V Southern
:uii t Cerrillos
railroad from this city
and San Dedro. It is stat"d by parlies in
backers
correspondence with the ci-lcof this company that affairs have now
shaped themselves so that dirt on the
new grade is likely to be Ihiir: within1
sixty days. Chief Engineer Cnlcniau is
making a very thorough job of all the '
details necessary f.ir this work, rind his
report will be completed and ready to bo
laid before the directors at the forthcom- Tills
never varies. A marvel of purity
'I hechiei
engineer s slit'iii:! powder
ing annual meeting
It
wlielesonienes'i. Moro economical
estimates provide lor a division of road tlmn the and
kinds, mill enn not be sold ill
ordinary
south that will be superior to the Espa-nol- a oonipotitlor- with the multitude of low tost,
wciulit, iiluui or phosphate powders. Sold
line. On the latter there are ninety-seve- n short
onlv in cans. lionl linking 1'owderCo., 106
wooden bridges, cheap in the be- Wall street,
N. Y.
and
in
the
but
long
run,
ginning
costly
on the southern extension most of the
bridges aud trestle work are to be of iron
and tiling, subject neither to fire nor the
wear and tear of time.
Tho call for the annual meeting was
issued
and announces that the
stockholders "of both tho T., S. F. & N.

;c

G-R,T- T
Desire to

of latest designs

A full

.

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

P. CENTEMERI

SOLE AGENTS FOR
& COS

Santa Fe.

OUR FALL STOCK

The

secured by
I'rice fifty
M. Creamer.
Walnut sets

IH,UH POINT
AT BILLY'S.

CUNTS.

Wedding Invitation
From copper plate, latest
form and elewint work.
ples; J. R. Elgan, ltiO'- -'
Denver.

San

Felipe

-

-:-

IY1.

REFITTED AND HK.FUKNISIIKI).

NKW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY

FIRST CLASS.

TOURISTS'

OYS-

Kugrrated
styles, correct
Write for samAraphoe street,

Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

just received the handsomest line of ladies', misses' and
Children's Clonks, Jackets, etc., ever shown
in thin city. Call
and see them.

Have

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market pri'je. Give them a trial.

G.

W. MEYLERT PfODr

timm:
Silver City, New Mexico.

We have a Hue of
Persian Trimming: that is

The Latest

unsurpassable.
FRED. O. WRIGHT,
Surah Silks in all new shades

LOUIS TIMMER, Pbopr
THE STAR WIND MILLS

SEL1GMAN BROTHERS.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

w

WANTS.
good Jersey cow.
eeiveu at iooiti yt wpiegeioerg

ANTED

A

Oilers

Manager.

at

llutter.

ro-

The Best and Cheapest.

-

nioea.
Agents ran make money
THREE OF THEM NOW IN OPERATION IN SANTA Fl
WANTED Sick
Benefit, Accident, and Life
Insurance combined, either in city or country.
We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
Apply for agency. Bankers Mulua1 Life Association, No. :tif, California St., San Francisco, Cal.
Wind Mill against storms. Will be in Santa Fo from November 18th to
i'.0
:3d. with six new 31111s Tor sale at a bargain
"ITTANTliD
sa'ary, ?I0 expensso iu ad- vance, nnowen eacn montn. weaoy emM. Crcauer
ployment at homo or traveling. No soliciting,
bulies delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER it
Engraved Visiting Cards
CO.,
Piqna. Ohio.
Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk
Fe.
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
to employ a few ladies on
elegant work; writo for samples. J. R. WASTED toI wish
of
take
business
at
ehargo
my
Elgan, 1002 Arapahoe street, )enver.
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthful.
Wag. s $lu per week. Reference given,
(ioorl
pay for part time. Address with stamp,
Croup, Whooping Cough
And b.'onchitis immediately relieved by .lliS. .MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Salesmen. We wish a few men
WANTED our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers In our Hue; inclose two-ceu- t
stamp;
wages, $:t per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centenklii entirely gone. FIeH a'niRfls at dis- nial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
WASHINGTON AVENUE,
GRIFFIN 1JI.OCK.
i In
ease- IjfR; d l uiln lulled oiio-thl- r
agents wanted to sell the
(Jiimlitloii lu6lctm Cured by the I'lrti-cur- a WANTED. Lady
Williamson
Corset
Largest
lit
It8
two
Itemed
month.
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Mauager, 18 8. 6th
stroet. Hniiitl.onls. Mo.
For tb roe years I was almost crippled with Jin
FOK SALE.
awful sore lex from my kneo down to my ankle;
the skin was entireH gone, niiri tho ilosh vn ue
HALKOn cheap and easy payments,
mass of disease. Some phyMchms proni"i..
1,011 horse and buggy, with harness; also
:- -:
it incurable. It had diminished about oik mi
one saddle horse, witli saddle and bridle, etc.
was in a h- i ;. s
the size of the other, and
O.
rooms
nt
C.
in
Apply
my
Lamy
building.
TH-A-- T
condition. After trying nil kiudsf r- tinuii's Ilnnipton
w Inch
and spending hnudreds of dollars, t
1 have
I
enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of the most complete stocks iu entiri
got no relief whatever, I was ersuiulcd tu try
Territory. It will be my 1aim-- as ol old to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not he
your Cuticura Remedies, ami the result was as
shall also continue to buy and sell
undersold by anybody.
follows: After three days I noticed a decided
HUNT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
E.
change for tho uettor, and at the end ot two rpo
aveuue.
Palace
o(
Andrews,
l
Inquire
was
cured.'
was
tiesh
months I
My
completely
puriliod, and tho bono (which had been exposed
And Farmers and Handlers will And it to their advantage to deal with me.
lor over a year) got sound. The flesh bean to
a iree corral 10 an loose coming io uiira re uy loam
and for nearly two yt ars past,
Krow, and
my leg is as well as ever it was, sound in every
Herlow's Old Stand, j
not n sign of the disease to be seen.
respect, and
e3. G.
Auern, Dubois, Dodge Co., Cia.
Lower Sun Francisco Street.

I'easlie's poiter aud Zang's Denver
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'ti Cure is the remedy for you. C.

ELDER BROS.. Lamy, N. M.
Santa

MISS MUGLER,
Millinery and Fancy Goods

An Awful Sore Limb

sit.

NEW DOUBLE

Cured by Cuticura

Enlarged Stock
PRICES

Skin Disease

17

PBFY

CLARENDON

Mexican

Filigree, Cluck, Silverware, Optical Goods. REPAIRING a Spelalty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

in the case of a skiu disease on my little sou,
years old. I have tried almost all remedies
and also the mostemiueut doctors, all alike fail
ing, except the wonderful Cuticura Remedies.
Ed. N. Brown, 720, N. llitU St,, Omaha, Met).

J.

8

HOW MY BACK

ACHES.

Back Aches, Kidney Pains, and Weakness, Soreness, Lameness. Strains, and

fain relieved in one miuute by
n
Flxnter. The

Cuticra

Anti-Fai-

ud only instantaneous

plaster

C.

Veto,

SURAHS, etc., etc

DIRECTOIRE

KID GLOVES.

e

matter

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR UOYI.K.
Nixon Nozzle Si Machine Co
Agent for the to
la prepared
take orders fur spray Ins
Orchard with Nixon' Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In.
sect PoiBon.
Correspondence Solicited.
F. o. box tOB. Santa Fe, N. M.

2s X 3ST ZD

HHE

1EL

For both nex en. Cotirfleft of st udy extend
from primary branches to a full coll ego
curriculum and the degree of A . It. Nine
departments: 1st Spanlnh; d t'olleglat; 3d Commercial; 4th Academic; Sih Orammar; Gth Intermediate; 7th I'rlinarv; 8th
Music; ttth Art. Kach Is under the charge
of skillful and competent Instructors,
Furnished rooms aud a hoarding: depart
ment in connection with the college.
Correspondence solicited. Fall term com- mences September 4, 1889.
REV. C. I. MILLS, A. M., L. I.. It., X'res.
Albuquerque, N. M.

PILLS
"gfAMSY
P

Safe ud Bur. Hend 4c for" WOMAN'S MAri
u
UUAHO.! WtlMi HpMUetfe.. ffatUdclnUa,

EX

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

OS

I

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

A full

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
Most desirable article for children.

DOUGHERTY,

Albuquerque College Contractor

Cuticura Resolvent

Tho new Blood Purifier and purest and best
Humor Remedies, internally, aud Cuticura, the
great Skin Cure, aud Cuticura Soap, au exquisite skin Beautitier, externally, are a positive
cure lor every disease aud humor of the skin,
scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, C0e.; Soap,
2oc.; Resolvent, Jl, Prepared by tho Pottjsb
Dkuo & Chemical Corporation, Boston.
nd
O-Sefor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty Illustrations and l'JU

Soap.

COIMIFETimOliTI

Manufacturing JeweleR

Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Srrapa.
Drinking: Fountain and Imperial Krt
Address
Food.
The Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent, uud
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Y, X. M.
cura Soap have brought about a marvelous cure

black-headred, rough, chapped
oily skin prevented by Cutfcura

Everything New.

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

POETRY YARDS

KGGS I'OK HATCHING.

Another Marvelous CureCuti-

PIM PLES,
and

STORE.

ITATIVB PRODUCE,
ABE GOLD.

years

I have been troubled with a skiu and sculp
disease for seventeen years. My head at times
was one ruunitig sore, aud my body was covered with them as large as a half dollar. I tried
a (treat many remedies without eil'ect until I
used the Cuticura Remedies, and am thankful
to state that after two mouths ol their use 1 am
entirely cured. I feel It my duty to you aud the
public to state tho above case.
L. It. McDowell, Jamesburg, N. J.

colors.

Failles, Tricots

HEAQCAKTKK

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

TURKEY OR OAJIK 1)1
1AILY AT .i O'CLOCK,

TERS.

-

-:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

office.

fi

Mew Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Is now Complete. Come and examine it before purchasing
anywhere else.

Flannels!
French
In all
stock of Ladies'

assortment of

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes. Si
PanelsJFringes, in all shades.

Exquisite in style and quality.

PAL ACE HOTEL

MouoKrmn Stajlonury

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Nasal injector free. C.
A few moro of thoso tine
for sale at the Palace hotel.

JlsTJD IsTIGKeiT

OZFZEZLNT

Wnlseiiburjr. (.'oal.

Makes a beautiful Christmas present, or
der in time; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
loll- - Araptioe street, Denver.
A flurgahi!
For sale, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
cash or installments. Inquire at this

Furitv of Drugs Guaranteed.

3VL"

--

7Hl.w

mere and Jleece-HneWe also show an immense stock of Mo- Ttci.aaalcf Tanoal.V ThrOA- n,,nl
n(j Tnerain

CARPET
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Builder

Jobbing and Mending Furniture
Neatly Done.
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

ff5

fiueT
r'unrSurvrb Mule BtTntT-'doiier.tnmi
iiiuaiiM)lates, for 2. OO,
ML BU Wl 220 iiuKHfj of choice khiub from celebrated
comiiOBem, tmch as Mwihuri-kiScharwoika, Lizt,
Wnner.Lntiyf. Willgoit, and tiplndler. STAND
ARD DANCE ALBUM--21pagofl of tlie most
popular daiico mueio uud inaichuH. STANDARD
GEMS 110 papeH of songs and ballads, piano
and lie up. of variations, t ran won
opera arrangements, etc. for piano. STAND-AR- T
SONC ALBUM-220- pp.
of soDgsaud tl-ladwith piano accompaniments, snleutea from ttie
works of Such composers as Gounod Abt. finl i
ILLUSTRATED fa Colon.
Price of each book 50o..
I
LYON & HEALY, Publfshera

J3a

State

&

announcethat the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every denartmcnt, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.

Plushes,

JACKETS,

And Absolute

im Bn's PIKE

and the Santa Fe Southern companies
will meet in annua! session in this city,
December1.), "for the election of a board
of directors anil other important business."
Try Wiilsenburg coal, best coal in this
market ; free from slate and dirt. Delivered at $0 per ton. Leave orders at San
ta l"e Southern railroad oilice, under
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Absolutely Pure.

NSFELD,

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles
INFANT CLOAKS

Oldest Practical Druggist

POWDER

Ry-ad-

M

Pa,

y

Man-zan-

- ta
Z

Tor-lin-

IDIRTTGGKEST.

i:, I't.rt.

niei-cha-

Everybody admit we carry the
Largest Stock in tne territory in
our line, consequently wo defy
competition in quality "d in

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

GAUGE EXTENSION,

Hint of G.iml New at .'in r.wly Hay
The Annual Mef'tlng- - M f Mil- -

A

-

I'om-pany-

O. M.

THE NARROW

S. 1'.

SPOUIER.

A

&

Monroe Sta.Chioaao.

Co

Smyrna Rugs,
OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUNSFELD, LIIMQHEIM & QO.

